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Be IT KNOWN... A Stated Meeting of Omar Shriners will be held at Landmark Resort, 1501 S. Ocean Boulevard, 

Myrtle Beach, SC  29577  on Friday, May 3, 2024  at eleven o’clock in the morning for passing on petitions for membership.   No 

other business may be brought forward. 

 

 

 

Article 23: Temple Membership  

323.5 Balloting  

Favorable: Subsequent to a report on a candidate’s petition, paper ballots shall be distributed, marked, collected and counted in the presence 

of the Nobility. If a majority of the ballots are favorable, the candidate is elected to temple membership subject to initiation. If a majority of 

the ballots are unfavorable or if the votes are evenly divided, the candidate is rejected. The presiding officer may call for a collective ballot.  

 

(a) Written Objection: A written objection, signed by at least three members of the temple in good standing, presented to the Potentate or 

Recorder prior to the time balloting is commenced, has the same effect as an adverse ballot.  

(b) Written Objection Deadline: In temples where written notice of all candidate’s petitions has been mailed to the members, not less than one 

week before the date set for balloting, any written objection provided for in the subsection  must be received by the Potentate or Recorder at 

least 48 hours before the time specified in the notice for balloting.  

(c) Finality: After the balloting is completed and the candidates are declared elected and notified, no objection made thereafter with respect to 

the candidates may be considered unless ordered by vote of the temple.  

(d) Reapplication: A rejected candidate may not apply again for 13 weeks.  

 

 

        Kenny Skipper 

        Illustrious Potentate 

 

 

Attest: 

Dennis Weaver 

Noble Recorder 

http://www.omarshriners.org
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On January 13, 2024 Omar Shriners held its Annual Election and Installation of Officers for 2024 where Noble Kenneth Skipper 

(Andrea) and the Omar Shriners corps of officers were formally installed in their respective offices.   Noble Kenny Skipper who 

was chosen to serve as Potentate (President) for the annum, is a tremendous asset to Omar Shrine. Upon joining the Shrine in 

2005 (during the tenure of Illustrious Sir Randy Harley, PP),  he immediately joined the ranks of the Omar Director’s Staff and 

served in many leadership positions.  

As all leaders know, serving as a member of Omar Shriners Leadership Team is a tremendous responsibility that requires time, 

talent, means and an enormous amount of self-sacrifice.  

Congratulations!!   2024 Omar Shriners Leadership Team. 

Potentate -   Illustrious Sir Kenneth (Kenny) Skipper and First Lady Andrea 

Chief Rabban -  Noble Kevin Wadford and Lady Jennifer 

Assistant Rabban -  Noble Richard (Ricky) Jordan 

High Priest and Prophet -  Noble Richard (Ricky) Lewis and Lady Tammy 

Oriental Guide -  Noble Anthony (Tony) Bunch and Lady Roberta 

Treasurer -  Noble Brett Strickland and PQ Lady Theresa Strickland 

Recorder -  Noble Dennis Weaver 
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infomareditor@gmail.com 

 

Team 2024 

Omar Shriners 
 

Illustrious Potentate 

Kenneth (Kenny) Skipper 
 

Chief Rabban 

Kevin Wadford 
 

Assistant Rabban 

Richard (Ricky) Jordan 
 

High Priest and Prophet 

Richard (Ricky) Lewis 
 

Oriental Guide 

Anthony (Tony) Bunch 

Treasurer 

Brett Strickland 
 

Recorder 

Dennis Weaver 
 

Chief Aide 

Robert Connolly 

 

Chief of Staff 

Tom Spell 

 

Chaplain 

Charles Taylor 

 

Director 

William Axson 

 

Captain of the Guard 

Ric Piersol 

 

Outer Guard 

Keith Stika 

 

Imperial  

 

Imperial Potentate 

Kenneth G. (Kenny) Craven, PP 

 

Hospital Board Trustee 

Leslie “Doc” Stewart, PP 

POTENTATE’S REMARKS 

INFOMAR 

First, I want to thank each of you for the honor and 
privilege to serve as Omar’s Potentate for 2024. The 
trust you have placed in me is truly appreciated.  

We are off to a great start throughout Omar’s 
territory. We started the year with a fantastic 
Installation Weekend that I believe was enjoyed by all 
that attended. Thanks to everyone that worked to 
make the weekend a success.  

The 2024 programs are off to a fast start which is 
fantastic. Your willingness to support these programs 
does not go unnoticed. Many thanks to all.  

Several of the clubs and units have already had 
successful events and the calendar is full. Please 
make sure you send in your approval forms and any 
examples of tickets and/or flyers to ensure we are in 
compliance. This can’t be stressed enough.  

Our Spring Ceremonial is planned for May 3rd to 
May 5th in Myrtle Beach, SC. The Landmark will 
serve as the host hotel and the block of rooms will be 
released in the next 2 weeks. I hope that everyone is 
planning on attending and that we have a lot of units 
that participate in the parade.  

Andrea and I look forward to attending as many 
events as possible throughout the upcoming months. 
If either of us can help in any way, please don’t 
hesitate to contact us. Again, thanks to all for 
helping to Make Omar Great Again.  

#omarstrong24 #omarsetsthebar  

Fraternally, Kenny Skipper  

mailto:infomareditor@gmail.com
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Let's push the remaining candy out the door and finish this program up before the weather 
turns the chocolate into milkshakes.  It has got to go, so get onboard and get this 

candy SOLD! We are under 400 cases so let's push it out.  Kenny Skipper is reminding 
everyone that the points for candy will be the same all year and it’s super easy to get a 

prepaid room at ceremonial by paying for 100 cases upfront.. 
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Fellow Nobles and Ladies, 

As we begin 2024, I would like to take a moment to 

say thank you.  I am truly honored and humbled to 

have been elected High Priest & Prophet for the 

ensuing year of 2024 for Omar Shrine Center.  I am 

grateful to each of you for your continued support 
and trust.  I would like to congratulate the newly 

elected officers and consider myself fortunate to 

serve on our 2024 Team.   

 

Tammy and I are excited about this new 

opportunity to serve our fraternity and philanthropy 
and look forward to working with each of you and 

your ladies this year.  I know together we can do 

more in 2024 to make Omar a better Shrine Center 

and continue the outstanding work supporting 

Shriners Children’s.  

 
As always, if I can be of any assistance, please do 

not hesitate to reach out at (843) 209-0957 or email 

at rickylewis274@gmail.com. 

 

 
Fraternally yours, 

Ricky Lewis 

High Priest & Prophet 

 It has been brought to my attention, as Recorder, 

some events approved by the potentate may have 
tickets/ flyers that are not in compliance.  Any 

time an event is planned, the unit or club should 

submit a copy of any flyer, or tickets to be used 

along with the permission slip.  There is specific 

verbiage that should always be written on any 

posted information and for clarification we will 
need to know what type of event you are having.  Is 

it Charitable or will it be Fraternal.  

All public information must have a disclaimer 
stating the event is tax deductible, as a charitable 

donation(Charitable) or is the event non tax 

deductible(Fraternal).  There always has to be a 

disclaimer stating the event status on all published 

information. (Tickets, Flyers Facebook etc.). Please 

make sure you post who is putting on the event 
and all giveaway timelines in your information. 

 

There are many watch dog agencies across the US 

that will jump on the chance to cause Shriners 

Children's to lose its charitable status, so we have 

to police ourselves, units and clubs to assure that 
we stay compliant and do not put our 501.3(C) 

status in jeopardy. 

I have attached the fundraiser permission slip for 
all unit and club events.  Please know that if you 

do not have a written approval for your event, 

there is no insurance coverage provided by the 

Shrine Center.  When you send in your permission 

slip, please provide a copy of your flyer and/or 

your ticket for approval.    Please send all of the 
information to the potentate and the recorder. 

For proper procedures for fundraising, click below 

FundraisingPoliciesandProcedures.pdf (omarshriners.org)  

For fundraising approval form, click below 

FundraisingApprovalForm.pdf (omarshriners.org)  

If you have questions please reach out to 
Illustrious Sir Kenny Skipper or myself for help 

and guidance. 

 

Thank you for all you do to help Shriners 

Children's, Shriners International and Omar 
Shrine Center. 

 

mailto:rickylewis274@gmail.com
https://www.omarshriners.org/forms/FundraisingPoliciesandProcedures.pdf
https://www.omarshriners.org/forms/FundraisingApprovalForm.pdf
https://www.omarshriners.org/forms/FundraisingPoliciesandProcedures.pdf
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From the Desk of The Editor 

 

Dates and Events are constantly being edited and added to the 

Omar Shrine Event Calendar.    To view the calendar  

Click Here 

The dates of unit and clubs meeting can be found on the 

website using the below link: 

Omar Shrine - Clubs/Units (omarshriners.org)  

The information contained in this newsletter is for general information 
purposes only. The information is provided by Omar Shrine and while 
we endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct, we make 
no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, about 
the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with 
respect to the newsletter or the information, products, services, or 
related graphics contained in the newsletter for any purpose. Any 
reliance you place on such information is therefore strictly at your own 
risk. 
In no event will we be liable for any loss or damage including without 
limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or 
damage whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or 
in connection with, the use of this newsletter. 
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are 
not under the control of Omar Shrine. We have no control over the 
nature, content and availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links 
does not necessarily imply a recommendation or endorse the views 
expressed within them. 
Every effort is made to keep the newsletter up and running smoothly. 
However, Omar Shrine takes no responsibility for, and will not be liable 
for, the newsletter being temporarily unavailable due to technical issues 
beyond our control. 
 
Deadline for the next Infomar is May 20, 2024 
 

It is with great pride to inform 

you that Omar Divan attended 

the Shrine Bowl of the Carolinas 

winter elections for the upcoming Board of Directors for 

our North and South Carolina all-star football game.  

Omar had several honors, as well as appointments.  

Illustrious Sir JJ Cruz and Noble David Barnette have both 

joined Noble Willie “Doc” Dyches with Emeritus status 

with the Shrine Bowl.   Congratulations to the following, 

Illustrious Sir JJ will serve as the 4th Vice president to the 

game and due to Illustrious Sir JJ achieving Emeritus 

status, Omar was entitled to an extra at large position 

and the following Nobles will be serving this year. 

Assistant Rabban Ricky Jordan and High Priest and 

Prophet Ricky Lewis became at large members by 

appointment.  Joining the two Divan appointees are two 

hard working Nobles, Michael Dopkant and Timothy 

Weaver.  Their election at Omar became official with 

their appointment on February 26th in Lumberton North 

Carolina at the winter meeting.  In addition to the 

Potentate, Kenny Skipper, The Chief Rabban Kevin 

Wadford and the Recorder Dennis Weaver, Omar has 

picked up 4 at large members to the Shrine Bowl of the 

Carolinas the coming year. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dennis Weaver, Recorder 

 

To my brothers and your ladies, I want to say, words cannot express how humbled and honored Roberta and I are to represent 

the greatest philanthropy in the world, Shriners international, Shriners Children’s and Omar Shrine center, as your newly elect-

ed Oriental Guide. The faith and trust that you have placed in me are treasured gifts, that I will safeguard with fidelity and hon-

or. As I join our 2024 Divan, I am reminded of the tremendous legacy established by those who have taken this journey before 

me, not only at Omar, but throughout our great fraternity. No one individual can successfully navigate this course alone and I am very blessed to 

have the support of my loving wife, Lady Roberta, by my side.  I am committed to strengthening and elevating our fraternity and the world’s 

greatest philanthropy, Shriners Children’s to the next level. I will need your help to tackle and resolve challenges, as they arise and remember 

one thing.  We are most definitely, “BETTER TOGETHER”, as we move through 2024. Be it known, we have many more great days ahead for Omar 

and we need each of you, as we continue along our path of success.  

 Please reach out if I can be of assistance to you at 843-906-1439 or t.bunch10@yahoo.com. 

https://www.omarshriners.org/events.html
https://www.omarshriners.org/clubs.html
mailto:t.bunch10@yahoo.com
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Nobles and ladies of Omar: 

 

I want to wish you all the best that 2024 has to bring for you and your families.  We ended 2023 on a very high note. Your Shrine 

Center finished in a positive place, both with membership and financially and a huge congratulations is in order for, Illustrious Sir 

Michael Donald for his dedication.  I can only hope you are as excited as I am to “Do More in ’24”, with Illustrious Sir Kenny 

Skipper at the helm.  The Potentates Installation weekend was very successful, and our Nobility turned out in huge numbers to 

get 2024 started off with a bang!  Your Divan has already been extremely busy visiting clubs, units and participating in fundraisers, 

which are vital to Omar’s continued success.   

Illustrious Sir Kenny and the Divan traveled out to Frisco, Texas to help with the 99th annual East West Shrine Bowl by serving on 

our country’s flag presentation, during the pregame. What happened next was a once in a lifetime honor that took place during 

game week.  Omar had a surprise inductee into our membership, by obligating new Noble Storm Judy before the game.  Storm’s 

big Brother Steele Judy was one of the college seniors invited to participate in the game this year and is also an Omar Shriner.  

Storm was given his obligation by Imperial Sir Ed Stolze in the presence of the Joint Board of Governors for Shriners International 

and Shriners Children’s and the entire Omar Divan.  Potentates and members from visiting Shrine Centers were also present for 

this memorable moment.  After being obligated Storm was given the Holy Bible that was used, and it was signed by all who were 

present. The East West Shrine Bowl was a great time had by all and continues to support Shriners Children’s.   

The Charleston Boat Show and the Lowcountry Oyster Festival were both very successful and Ill. Sir Kenny wanted to thank 

everyone for coming out and supporting each event.   

I’ll close by asking you all to watch the calendar, attend the events that you can, support your units, clubs, Omar Shriners, Shriners 

International and most of all, SHRINERS CHILDREN’S. 

As always, my door is open to each of you, and you can easily reach me via phone or email. 

Fraternally yours. 
Dennis Weaver 
Recorder, Omar Shriners 
803-493-2637 
recorder@omarshriners.org 

It is with a heavy heart that we must 
inform you that Illustrious Sir William 
E. (Bill) Fenters Omar Potentate 1997 
passed away around 4:00PM January 
28, 2024.   Please keep lady Pat and 
the entire Fenters family in your 
thoughts and prayers.  
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Greetings from the lovely City of Myrtle Beach! 

Let me begin by saying how humble I am to be elected to the office 

of Assistant Rabban of Omar Shriners for 2024. I am honored to 

serve in this capacity and look forward to an exciting year under 

the leadership of the Illustrious Sir Kenny Skipper and his lovely 

lady Andrea. I encourage each of you to become involved in the 

many activities of Omar Shriners as we actively support our great 

fraternity and philanthropy. 

I would also like to congratulate Illustrious Sir Mike Donald on 

becoming our newest Past Potentate. I thank you for your service 

to the nobles and ladies of Omar Shrine and to  Shriners Childrens’. 

2024 is off to an exciting year and I was honored to help represent 

Omar Shrine at the East West Shrine Bowl in Frisco, Texas.    We 

had a great time at this longstanding event. 

As 2024 moves forward, the Spring Ceremonial will be happening 

in my hometown of Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. Illustrious Sir 

Kenny, Lady Andrea and the 2024 Staff have planned a wonderful 

weekend for Fun, Fellowship and SAND. Be sure to make your plans 

to attend now. The first weekend in May is an exciting time at the 

Beach and a Ceremonial adds to the excitement. Be sure to come 

and have FUN IN THE SUN and SAND. 

As I close, I hope to see each of you in my travels this year. I 

encourage you to reach out to me if I can be of any assistance to 

you. 

 

Fraternally, 

Ricky 

(910) 376-0456 

Nobles –  

I would like to thank you for allowing me to serve as your 
Chief Rabban in 2024. Lady Jennifer and I look forward to 
serving you and your ladies another year. We are excited 
to see what 2024 brings, as we begin to kick off the year. 
Last year, your support helped to make our second annual 
Sportsman Banquet a huge success. I appreciate all the 
hard work and effort of those Nobles and their ladies who 
worked tirelessly leading up to and during the weekend of 
the event. Let’s make the 3rd Annual Sportsman Banquet 
just as much, if not more, successful! The banquet this 
year is scheduled for July 20, 2024. This is also Lady Jen-
nifer’s birthday, so come out to celebrate and enjoy the 
banquet. We need your help with ticket sales, prize dona-
tions, sponsorships, and more. Be on the lookout for an 
email blast soon with information pertaining to the next 
planning meeting for the banquet. Aside from the Sports-
man Banquet and other Temple events, there are a lot of 
planned fundraisers and events to be hosted by our clubs 
and units. Lady Jennifer and I look forward to supporting 
you at many of those events and visiting with you all. 
Please be sure to reach out to the Temple for your event 
approval and to ensure your event is placed on the Omar 
calendar at www.omarshriners.org. As always, I am always 
available to talk if you need to reach out to me with ques-
tions or to provide feedback on what we can do to serve 
your needs. I can be reached at 843-200-5023. Thank you 
again for your support as we do #morein24!  

Fraternally,  

Kevin Wadford Chief Rabban  
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Do you have your T-shirt? T-shirts are being sold as part of the 2024 Ladies Program. Last 
call! Contact any of the Divan Ladies to get yours. Only $25.       
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Milcah Temple No. 77, Daughters of the Nile meets the first Tuesday 

of each month except July and August at 7:00 PM at Dorchester 

Shrine Club.      

 

The Papyrus is the official newsletter of Milcah Temple No.77 

Click Here  the most recent copy. 
 

What a great way to start 2024!!   At the Annual Stated Meeting and Election of Officers for 
2024, two new nobles were obligated!     Welcome… 

Noble Richard Mills  

Noble Richard Mills, Jr. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j7QcZAWewUdq5_f9M3G05VZ0X9_9s3z4/view?usp=sharing
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LS Steele Judy from The Citadel Football who played for 
the West Team in last night’s East West Shrine Bowl! 

Steele is a member of Omar Shrine in Mt. Pleasant, 
South Carolina.  

https://www.facebook.com/TheCitadelFootball?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVOIx4I2O-1IP6FdXnT1ZCHZ84xD_uI-SrOUy5rj6y4l-3zmNAfSNmrjNw22-53VLs8k6SboWSmX_VXcxkvFEy5Zeg6ETfrxDkFLjiMg4FC7zY7NVqxeIZetheVutpKBM3RneTZ0RYAy_SZ13pPlC_QQG2Qk4TM42f00ruRqFMUqPq6fxcnYlTXlZtZDa6UYomGm98e
https://www.facebook.com/shrinebowl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVOIx4I2O-1IP6FdXnT1ZCHZ84xD_uI-SrOUy5rj6y4l-3zmNAfSNmrjNw22-53VLs8k6SboWSmX_VXcxkvFEy5Zeg6ETfrxDkFLjiMg4FC7zY7NVqxeIZetheVutpKBM3RneTZ0RYAy_SZ13pPlC_QQG2Qk4TM42f00ruRqFMUqPq6fxcnYlTXlZtZDa6UYomGm98eTTBKEkaj
https://www.facebook.com/OmarShrine?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVOIx4I2O-1IP6FdXnT1ZCHZ84xD_uI-SrOUy5rj6y4l-3zmNAfSNmrjNw22-53VLs8k6SboWSmX_VXcxkvFEy5Zeg6ETfrxDkFLjiMg4FC7zY7NVqxeIZetheVutpKBM3RneTZ0RYAy_SZ13pPlC_QQG2Qk4TM42f00ruRqFMUqPq6fxcnYlTXlZtZDa6UYomGm98eTTBKEkaj
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A once in a lifetime opportunity happened in 
Frisco Texas this morning. Omar Shriners 
obligated our newest Noble, Storm Judy, as a 
Shriner. Storm was voted on in Charleston 
Wednesday evening and made the trip to watch 
his brother Steele play in the East West Shrine 
Bowl tonight. Storm was given his obligation by 
Imperial Sir Ed Stolze accompanied by the entire 
joint boards of Shriners, the Omar Divan, his 
family and several Nobles from around the 
country. Welcome to the Shriners and enjoy your 
fraternity!  

 

 

 

What a great weekend at Shriners Children’s 

Greenville. Omar had great representation 

and a presentation from the Omar Pedalers. A 

visit there resets and renews your focus. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/omarsetsthebar?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVCIqdZAiuDsc9JOqxBd3oG78QWiIiNZPF7cDu8i-fZO2bGDHwoqHyS3PAk0nWcliHa0NmXXuD-KW7EQ5p6PuAIAptpaXKMWGeaR3hdkHlb0TBrkDkhaYCioZn9jId-IKyYBEFrJL-qj4ASx04KbLY_H6vXrOgF8tMg8SDRyFENuV1Ykucq4wAKXd
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/omarstrong24?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVCIqdZAiuDsc9JOqxBd3oG78QWiIiNZPF7cDu8i-fZO2bGDHwoqHyS3PAk0nWcliHa0NmXXuD-KW7EQ5p6PuAIAptpaXKMWGeaR3hdkHlb0TBrkDkhaYCioZn9jId-IKyYBEFrJL-qj4ASx04KbLY_H6vXrOgF8tMg8SDRyFENuV1Ykucq4wAKXd6-

